THERAPEUTIX WELLNESS
CENTER

Five Star Reviews

Jackie Payne

Gloria Ruiz

3 reviews

1 review

a month ago
I recently had the pleasure of getting my
eyelash extensions done at Therapeutix
Wellness Center in Pleasant View, and I could
not be happier with the results! The process
was quick and easy, and my lashes look
fantastic. Not to mention, the price was very
reasonable. I would highly recommend
Therapeutix to anyone looking for lash
extensions. Thank you, Therapeutix!

Eugenia Stevens
1 review
a month ago
I was pleased by Therapeutix Wellness Center's
service here in Pleasant View, Utah. I had a
great experience with them and would
recommend their lash Extensions to others.
They offer various services, including eyelash
extensions, that are sure to meet your needs.

a month ago
The Therapeutix Wellness Center is the only
place you should go for massages in this area!
I had a great experience with them and would
recommend their services to anyone. The shop
has very clean facilities and excellent staff
members who are professional but also
personable in how they interact on each visit. I
recommend their services to anyone looking
for a good massage in Pleasant View, Utah.

Ann Mcdonald
1 review
a month ago
My husband and I had a great experience at
Therapeutix Wellness Center in Pleasant View,
Utah. We had a couples massage and it was
very relaxing and comfortable. The staff was
very professional and accommodating. We
will deﬁnitely be back!

I'm looking forward to my next visit!

Donna Bryant
1 review

Jenni Crothers
Local Guide · 14 reviews

a month ago
I got a Swedish massage, and it was very
relaxing. The staff is friendly, and the price is
reasonable. I would deﬁnitely recommend
Therapeutix Wellness Center to anyone looking
for a relaxing massage in Pleasant View, UT.
Thanks, Therapeutix Wellness Center!q

Amanda Bitton

a month ago
Great Massages!! I’ve worked with several
different massage therapists here- all of them
are fantastic! Get the massage oils too- it’s only
a few dollars and well worth it!

Issai Robles
11 reviews

10 reviews

3 weeks ago

5 months ago
I wish I could leave more stars. I had a
massage with Mary Anne and she was
amazing. So professional and really good at
what she does. I've been searching for a good
massage therapist for years and I can honestly
say this was the best massage I've had!❤

Got a massage from Stephany and for being
just an apprentice it was spectacular def my
new massage therapist.

Rylee Thompson
6 reviews
a year ago

Shalee Jones
1 review
a year ago
Cait and Marlise was both so friendly and
personable! I was greeted with a smile and
experienced that the whole visit . They was
both very professional and made me feel
comfortable.
Marlise is hands down a 10/10!! Before going
to her my lashes was falling out daily! 2.3. And
sometimes even 4 lashes a day! Every time I
brushed or washed my lashes several came
out. But NOT with Marlise’s work!! Not ONE
lash has came out and it has been well over 24
hours. She was funny , friendly, professional
AND does amazing work! I will not go to
anyone else again!
Thanks Cait and Marlise!

Christy Hampton
9 reviews
a year ago
These people are amazing!!! Carly is my
favorite and can handle any injury. Everyone is
so professional. Front desk knows you by
name quickly and is super eﬃcient and nice
and professional !! I love them. Carly ﬁxed my
psoas muscle! I’m so grateful.

My husband and I went for a couple’s massage
and had such an amazing experience! We were
setup with Mary Ann and Samantha, and we
could not have had a better time! They were
thorough, and had a relaxing environment!

Dianne Burnham
40 reviews
5 years ago
I stopped in this morning on my way by to see
if they had a couples massage time available. I
am so glad they did. My massage therapist
was Melissa Hopper and she was great. I just
wanted a nice relaxing full body massage and
she really relaxed me. She worked well on my
problem areas. I really can't take deep
massage and so she worked so smooth and
persistent on those muscles and bent them to
her will. I feel great.
The atmosphere was very nice and calming.
The colors and aromas were all crafted for a
nice experience. Even the receptionist was
nice.
We will be back for sure. The price and the
service were just what I hoped for. THANKS!
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